
The specialized role of the kidney in filtering substances 
from the blood to maintain volume and electrolyte 
homeostasis, coupled with the high metabolic activity 
of the renal tubule epithelium, makes the kidney par-
ticularly vulnerable to drug-induced injury. A wide vari-
ety of commonly used pharmaceutical compounds are 
nephrotoxic; therefore, the degree of nephrotoxicity of 
each compound has to be balanced against its utility and 
is often dose limiting. For example, antibiotics (such as 
gentamicin and vancomycin) and immunosuppressive 
agents (including ciclosporin) can induce tubular injury1, 
whereas lithium, which is frequently prescribed for bipo-
lar disorder, can cause damage to the collecting duct2. 
Several epidemiological studies have shown a strong 
association between the use of common drugs, such as 
antiretroviral agents and aminoglycoside antibiotics, 
and the risk of acute kidney injury (AKI)3. However, the 
development of drug derivatives with improved renal 
safety profiles has proved challenging as currently avail-
able in vitro screening methods are poorly predictive of 
nephrotoxicity in animal models or humans4. Of note, 
preclinical studies can also fail to identify nephrotoxi-
city owing to species-specific variations in the metabolic 
response to various pharmaceutical agents and in the 
expression of certain genes4.

The failure of in vitro drug screening methods to 
identify nephrotoxic activity results from a combination 

of factors. A major contributing factor is the lack of 
valid in vitro cell models of the kidney5. A second is 
the lack of robust markers of kidney injury in both 
in vitro and in vivo studies5,6. The fact that drugs can 
interact with each other and/or compete for detoxifica-
tion enzyme complexes further complicates screening 
and presents difficulties in terms of predicting which 
drug combinations can be safely used by a patient7–9. 
Finally, the market has failed to develop models with 
which to predict drug responses of individual patients, 
for example, owing to genetic variations in cytochrome 
P450 (CYP) enzymes10.

Current in vitro screens for nephrotoxic compounds 
have focused mostly on proximal tubule cells because 
this segment of the nephron is an important target of 
nephrotoxic injury in vivo. The proximal tubules secrete 
xenobiotics into the filtrate and reabsorb glucose, albu-
min, and various electrolytes via an array of transporters 
and receptors that can also transport drugs. To gener-
ate energy for these processes, proximal tubule cells are 
rich in mitochondria; thus, proximal tubule cells are 
also sensitive to disruptions in oxidative phosphory-
lation11. Moreover, metabolic enzymes such as β-lyase, 
expressed in renal proximal tubule cells, can bioactivate 
xenobiotics, potentiating the toxicity of these agents. 
However, nephrotoxic injury is not restricted to the 
proximal tubules, with all segments of the nephron, 
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including the podocytes, distal nephrons, and collect-
ing ducts, displaying specific drug sensitivities (Fig. 1). In 
addition, the kidney microvasculature is also suscepti-
ble to drug-induced injury, which can cause diminished 
blood flow, hypoxic injury, and inflammation with  
consequences on tubule function12.

The development of in vitro models to reliably pre-
dict the nephrotoxicity of potential pharmacologic 
agents requires a solid understanding of the specific 
cellular targets and consequences of nephrotoxicants 
as well as robust and reliable mechanistic biomarkers of 
nephrotoxicity. Two-dimensional cultures of primary 
or conditionally immortalized renal epithelial cells 
have traditionally represented the gold standard in vitro 
model for nephrotoxicant assessment. However, proxi-
mal tubular epithelial cells cultured using this approach 
exhibit poor apical–basal polarization and low lev-
els of key protein transporters such as organic anion 
transporters (OATs) and organic cation transporter 2 
(OCT2), hindering their utility as tools for predicting the 
effects of nephrotoxic agents in vivo13,14. Advances in the 
directed differentiation of human pluripotent stem cells 
(hPSCs) to multiple renal cell types, as well as in micro-
fluidic culture systems, have opened up a range of poten-
tial novel platforms for in vitro nephrotoxicity screening. 
Here, we discuss the transporters, enzymes, and proteins 
expressed by the many different cell types in the kidney 
that have been implicated in drug-induced injury as well 
as molecular biomarkers that have been used as readouts 
of injury in in vitro models. We describe mechanisms of  
nephrotoxic injury, the functional features of tubular 
cell models that are essential for predicting the toxicity 
of pharmaceutical compounds, and novel in vitro cell 
models that are currently under development.

Mechanisms of nephrotoxic injury
Nephrotoxicants cause injury by selectively injuring spe-
cific cell types or by nonselectively injuring multiple cell 
types within the kidney, depending on their mechanism 
of action1 (Fig. 1). The direct effects of nephrotoxicants 
have been most extensively studied for epithelial cells 
in the proximal tubule. However, tubular epithelial cells 
express a wide range of transporters, many of which are 
unique to specific segments of the tubule; hence, drugs 
with an affinity for those transporters can cause cell 
death in specific nephron segments. By contrast, some 
drugs, such as amphotericin B, cause tubular toxicity by 
nonspecifically damaging the membranes of epithelial 

cells throughout the tubule15. In addition, tubular epi-
thelial cells can suffer injury as a result of the osmotic 
effects of pharmaceutical compounds, drug-induced 
nephrolithiasis, or from drug-induced ischaemic events. 
For example, contrast media used for procedures such 
as angiography can induce nephropathy through the 
induction of oxidative stress and osmotic effects as well 
as haemodynamic changes16.

The interstitial cells that surround the tubules are also 
targets of drug toxicity. Acute interstitial nephritis is most 
often the result of an inflammatory, non-dose-dependent 
response to a drug that causes immunoglobulin depo-
sition in tubule basement membranes. By contrast, 
chronic interstitial nephritis is often associated with the 
long-term use of drugs such as ciclosporin, which can 
also cause acute tubular injury through the induction of 
inflammatory changes and interstitial fibrosis1.

Podocytes, which maintain the filtration barrier in 
glomeruli, are also targets of drug-induced nephrotoxi-
city17. Similar to acute interstitial nephritis, drug-induced 
podocyte injury is often mediated by immune mecha-
nisms. However, certain drugs have direct toxic effects 
on podocytes. For example, puromycin, which is taken 
up by podocytes via the plasma membrane monoamine 
transporter (PMAT; also known as ENT4 and encoded 
by SLC29A4), and bisphosphonates18–20 are thought to 
cause podocyte injury by disrupting their cytoskeleton18. 
Once injured, podocytes undergo a dedifferentiation pro-
gramme, which disrupts the glomerular filtration barrier, 
leading to nephrotic syndrome. The resulting proteinuria 
can cause secondary tubular injury (Fig. 1).

Beyond their nephrotoxic effects on specific renal cell 
types, drugs can exert injurious effects on the haemody-
namic regulatory mechanisms of the kidney. Renal blood 
flow and glomerular filtration rate (GFR) are regulated 
by complex mechanisms, including prostaglandin and 
renin–angiotensin system signalling pathways1. Several 
drug classes, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) and angiotensin-converting enzyme 
(ACE) inhibitors, can disrupt these pathways21,22, redu-
cing GFR and potentially causing renal ischaemia and 
cell death through excessive vasoconstriction.

The kidney also contains a highly diverse population 
of endothelial cells that form its microvasculature. These 
cells are also sensitive to drug-induced injury. Unlike the 
renal tubules, these endothelial cells lack regenerative 
capacity12; hence, acute injury of the renal vasculature 
can predispose patients to the development of chronic 
kidney disease23. Nephrotoxicants can directly affect 
vascular responsiveness by modulating endothelial bar-
rier function, coagulation cascades, and/or inflamma-
tory processes24. Tubulovascular crosstalk takes place 
through vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA), 
which is expressed in renal tubular epithelial cells, 
and its receptor, VEGF receptor 2 (VEGFR2), located 
almost exclusively on peritubular capillary endothelial 
cells25. This interaction is essential for the maintenance 
of the peritubular microvasculature. Anticancer drugs 
that target the VEGF pathway can induce thrombotic 
microangiopathy, proteinuria, and hypertension26. 
Thrombotic microangiopathy — involving thrombo-
cytopenia, microangiopathic haemolytic anaemia, and 

Key points

•	Currently	available	in vitro	and	animal	models	of	drug-induced	nephrotoxicity	are	
poorly	predictive	of	toxicity	in	humans.

•	Functional	proteins	that	underlie	the	susceptibility	of	various	renal	cell	types	to	
specific	drugs,	and	molecular	biomarkers	of	injury,	can	be	used	to	characterize	the	
functional	maturity	of	in vitro	models	and	their	capacity	to	respond	to	nephrotoxicants.

•	In vitro	models	derived	using	new	protocols	for	the	directed	differentiation	of	
pluripotent	stem	cells	to	renal	cells	and	new	3D	in vitro	culture	systems	demonstrate	
improved	functional	maturity	over	static	2D	systems.

•	Improved	functional	maturity	of	cultured	renal	cells	in	systems	that	more	closely	
replicate	the	physiology	of	the	renal	tubule	and	its	supporting	cells	will	improve	the	
predictive	ability	of	in vitro	models	of	nephrotoxicity.

Nephrotoxicants
Any compounds, natural and 
synthetic, that exert an adverse 
effect on a specific kidney cell 
type or mediate an unwanted 
event affecting kidney 
functioning. By contrast, a 
toxin is a poisonous substance 
produced within living cells or 
organisms.
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Fig. 1 | Renal transporters and targets of nephrotoxicants. Different 
segments of the nephron express various transporters and receptors that 
affect the susceptibility of the segments to the nephrotoxic effects of 
different drugs. a | In addition to the specific nephrotoxic effects  
of agents on different transporters in the tubule (discussed below), drugs 
such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) can cause 
nephrotic syndrome by inducing immunoglobulin deposition on the 
glomerular basement membrane (GBM), damaging the membrane and 
podocytes. b | The proximal tubule expresses many transporters and 
receptors that are affected by pharmaceutical agents. For example, 
tenofovir, cisplatin, and gentamicin have affinity for organic anion 
transporters (OATs), organic cation transporters (OCTs), and endocytic 
receptors, respectively , allowing them to accumulate within the cell and 
cause toxic injury. c | The loop of Henle expresses aquaporins (AQPs) and 
ion transporters in different segments. d | The distal tubule expresses 
unique ion transporters. Drugs such as ciclosporin can affect the 
expression of these transporters and cause adverse effects such as Mg2+ 
and Na+ loss. e | The collecting duct is composed of principal and 
intercalated cells. The principal cells express epithelial sodium channel 
(ENaC), which can transport lithium, contributing to lithium-induced 
diabetes insipidus. In addition, pharmaceutical agents can cause 

nonspecific nephrotoxic injury by inducing ischaemia, interstitial 
nephritis, or microangiopathy (not shown). αKG, α-ketoglutarate; ACE, 
angiotensin-converting enzyme; AKI, acute kidney injury ; ARB, 
angiotensin receptor blocker ; BCRP, breast cancer resistance protein; 
CLCK2, H+/Cl– exchange transporter 5 (also known as CLCN5); ClC-Kb, 
chloride channel protein ClC-Kb (also known as CLCNKB); CTR1, copper 
transporter 1; DC, dicarboxylate cotransporter ; KIR4.1, ATP-dependent 
inwardly rectifying potassium channel KIR4.1 (also known as KCNJ10); 
MATE, multidrug and toxin extrusion protein; MDR1, multidrug 
resistance protein 1; MRP, multidrug resistance-associated protein; 
NaDC3, Na+/dicarboxylate cotransporter 3; NCC, Na+/Cl– cotransporter ; 
NCX1, Na+/Ca2+-exchange protein 1 (also known as SLC8A1); NKCC2, 
solute carrier family 12 member 1 (also known as SLC12A1); OA , organic 
anion; OATP4C1, solute carrier organic anion transporter family member 
4C1 (also known as SLCO4C1); OC, organic cation; OCTN1, organic 
cation/carnitine transporter 1 (also known as SLC22A4); ROMK , 
ATP-sensitive inward rectifier potassium channel 1 (also known as KCNJ1); 
SGLT, sodium/glucose cotransporter ; TNF, tumour necrosis factor ; TRPM6, 
transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily M member 6;  
TRPV5, transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 5; 
URAT1, urate anion exchanger 1 (also known as SLC22A12).
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microvascular occlusion — can be immune-mediated 
and often leads to acute tubular necrosis. Drugs associ-
ated with thrombotic microangiopathy include quinine, 
ciclosporin, and tacrolimus27.

Assessment of the potential nephrotoxic effects of 
pharmaceutical compounds on different components 
of the kidney therefore requires the use of different 
model systems. Direct injurious effects of a compound 
on tubular cells are the easiest mechanisms to model 
in vitro, whereas injury mechanisms that require blood 
flow, urine or filtrate production, or immune-mediated 
injury — or those that involve secondary injury — are 
more challenging as they require a model system in 
which complex cellular architecture is combined with 
functional components. Below, we discuss current 
in vitro models that are used to assess the nephrotoxicity 
of pharmaceutical agents and the development of novel 
systems that more closely recapitulate the complexity of 
the kidney.

Characterization of cellular models
Markers of functional maturity
An in vitro model that recapitulates the in vivo response 
of renal cells to nephrotoxicants requires appropriate 
expression of the transporters and receptors that inter-
act with the drug of interest. Much work has been done 
to identify the transporters and enzymes that are asso-
ciated with drug-induced nephrotoxicity; the degree 
to which in vitro models express physiological levels 
of these proteins will affect the ability of the models to 
accurately predict drug nephrotoxicity in clinical stud-
ies. In addition to detecting expression of transporters 
at the transcript and protein level by quantitative PCR 
and immunohistochemistry, the function of transporters 
and endocytic receptors can be investigated by assessing 
the effect of fluorescent substrates and transport inhib-
itors (TABle 1). Inhibition of substrate uptake routes will 
decrease intracellular fluorescence, whereas inhibition 
of efflux transporters will increase intracellular fluo-
rescence. Of importance, these transporters, receptors, 
and enzymes do not act in isolation. For example, drug 
transporters might rely on Na+/K+-ATPase activity to 
generate an electrochemical gradient that is then used to 
transport the substrate. A drug can also act as a substrate 
for multiple transporters and receptors or can become a 
substrate after bioactivation by an enzyme. Thus, for a 
model to accurately predict drug nephrotoxicity, it must 
express appropriate levels of all key transporters and 
enzymes and carry out the metabolic activities required 
for these transporters and enzymes to function.

The polarized, mature proximal tubule expresses 
a range of transporters that have overlapping sub-
strate affinities and allow the transcellular secre-
tion of drugs and endogenous compounds from the 
interstitial compartment into the pro-urine. Major 
influx transporters include the family of OATs and 
OCT2, which are expressed on the basolateral sur-
face of the proximal tubule. OAT1–OAT3 and OCT2 
are not expressed in other nephron segments in adult 
humans28,29. OAT-mediated transport is driven by an 
α-ketoglutarate gradient generated by the Na+/K+-
ATPase and Na+/dicarboxylate cotransporter 3 (NaDC3;  

encoded by SLC13A3), whereas OCT2 operates by 
electrogenic transport30,31. Multiple studies, includ-
ing mouse knockout models and in vitro transfec-
tion models, have demonstrated that OAT1–OAT3 
and OCT2 transporters increase sensitivity to known 
nephrotoxic drugs such as nucleoside analogue anti-
virals and cisplatin32–36. In addition to OCT2, copper 
transporter 1 (CTR1; encoded by SLC31A1), which is 
also expressed on the basolateral surface of the proximal  
tubule in mice, is also involved in cisplatin uptake 
and contributes to its toxicity37 (Box 1). Similarly, the 
megalin–cubilin endocytic receptor complex expressed 
on the apical surface of proximal tubule cells and in 
podocytes increases sensitivity of these cells to amino-
glycoside, polymyxin, and glycopeptide antibiotics as 
these drugs bind to the receptor and are endocytosed38,39.

Efflux transporters residing in the proximal tubule 
include the ATP-binding cassette transporters breast 
cancer resistance protein (BCRP; also known as 
ABCG2), multidrug resistance-associated proteins 
(MRPs), and multidrug resistance protein 1 (MDR1; 
also known as P-gp and ABCB1) as well as the multidrug 
and toxin and extrusion proteins (MATEs). According 
to the GUDMAP database, most of these transporters 
are expressed at the mRNA level before nephron for-
mation in the developing mouse kidney40,41. If these 
transporters are also present in the developing human 
kidney, their expression in an in vitro model would not 
necessarily provide evidence of functional maturity 
and should be interpreted with caution. Indeed, HK-2 
immortalized proximal tubule epithelial cells express 
MDR1 and demonstrate efflux function even when 
their influx transporter expression and function are 
close to zero42. Within the adult human nephron, these 
markers (that is, BCRP, MRPs, MDR1, and MATEs) 
are expressed only on the apical surface of the proximal 
tubule43–45. As these transporters export substances from 
the cell, their overexpression or upregulation attenuates 
renal toxicity of their substrates. Different affinities for 
these transporters could distinguish nephrotoxic drugs 
from less nephrotoxic derivatives10,46,47.

Other transporters expressed in the renal proxi-
mal tubule include the sodium/glucose cotransporter 
2 (SGLT2; encoded by SLC5A2) and aquaporin 1 
(encoded by AQP1). SGLT2 is a target for a new class 
of drug for type 2 diabetes mellitus (SGLT2 inhibitors), 
but concerns exist that these agents might cause AKI 
in some patients48,49, possibly owing to increased intra-
tubular oxidative stress, uricosuria (with or without 
crystal formation), or an as-yet unidentified indirect 
mechanism48,49. Further insights into the underlying 
mechanism of SGLT2 inhibitor nephrotoxicity could 
potentially be provided by using an in vitro model of 
the renal proximal tubule that expresses SGLT2 (reF.50).

In addition to active transcellular transport via 
transporter proteins, ATP-independent paracellu-
lar transport also occurs in the proximal tubule. The 
proximal tubule epithelium has a leaky barrier, char-
acterized by a transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) 
of merely 5–7 Ω*cm2 compared with isolated renal 
distal tubular cells, which form a less leaky monolayer 
and have a TEER of 630 Ω*cm2 (reFs51,52). Ions, such as  

Electrogenic transport
Transport that leads to a 
change in net charge across a 
cell membrane.

Transepithelial electrical 
resistance
(Teer). The electrical 
resistance across a cell 
monolayer. The higher the 
value, the less permeable  
the monolayer.
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Na+, Cl–, and K+, and, to a lesser extent, compounds 
such as water are reabsorbed via passive diffusion and 
osmosis through paracellular tight junctions to the inter-
stitial space. The tight junctions consist of a variety of 
proteins — including claudin 2, claudin 10a, claudin 11,  

and claudin 17 as well as occludin and tricellulin —  
that form ion-selective channels with a pore size of 
~4 Å in radius51,53. Functional analyses have shown that 
claudin 2 channels facilitate the diffusion of cations  
(for example, Na+, K+, Ca2+ and H2O), whereas claudin  

Table 1 | Approaches to functionally characterize renal transporters, receptors, and ion channels in vitro

Protein (gene) Labelled substrate Inhibitors Refs

Glomerulus

TRPC6 (TRPC6) Fura-2-AM (10 μM) 2-Aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (100 μM) 156,157

Megalin (LRP2) FITC–human serum  
albumin (Km 4.5 mg/ml)

Equimolar transferrin or IgG 158

PMAT (SLC29A4) PAN (100–250 μM,  
unlabelled)

Decynium-22 (2 μM) 19

Proximal tubule

OAT1 (SLC22A6) Fluorescein  
(Km 0.8 ± 0.1 μM)

• Para-aminohippuric acid (IC50 18 ± 4 μM)
• Probenecid (IC50 12.7 ± 5 μM)
• Kynurenic acid (IC50 6 ± 1 μM)

34,116

OAT3 (SLC22A8) Fluorescein  
(Km 3.7 ± 0.5 μM)

• Estrone sulfate (IC50 2.1 ± 0.3 μM)
• Probenecid (IC50 1.9 ± 0.6 μM)
• Kynurenic acid (IC50 6 ± 1 μM)

34,116

OCT2 (SLC22A2) ASP+ (Km 36.4 ± 6.8 μM) • TPA (IC50 16 ± 2 μM)
• Metformin (IC50 3.9 ± 1.2 μM)
• Cimetidine (IC50 8 ± 2 μM)
• Verapamil (IC50 10 ± 2 μM)

114,159

BCRP (ABCG2) • Hoechst 33342 (1.25 μM)
• Fluorescein (1 μM)

• KO143 (IC50 4.4 ± 0.9 μM)
• MK571 (IC50 5.1 ± 0.9 μM)
• PSC833 (IC50 1.3 ± 0.3 μM)

116,160

MRPs (ABCC2 and 
ABCC4)

• CMFDA (1.25 μM)
• Fluorescein (1 μM)

• KO143 (IC50 2.7 ± 0.2 μM)
• MK571 (IC50 6.4 ± 1.3 μM)
• PSC833 (IC50 1.0 ± 0.2 μM)

116,160

MDR1 (ABCB1) Calcein-AM (1 μM) • KO143 (IC50 2.5 ± 0.5 μM)
• MK571 (IC50 10.2 ± 3.1 μM)
• PSC833 (IC50 0.7 ± 0.5 μM)
• Zosuquidar (0.07 μM)a

160,161

MATE2K (SLC47A2) ND Pyrimethamineb 162,163

Megalin (LRP2) FITC-bovine serum  
albumin (Km 126 µg/ml)

RAP (IC50 0.02 μM)c 112,164

RAP–GST (2.5 µg/ml) – 160

Rhodamine–dextran  
(5 µM)

– 123

Alexa 488–dextran  
(10 µg/ml)

– 124

SGLT2 (SLC5A2) 2-NBDG (200 μg/ml) • Apigenin (50 μM)
• Dapagliflozin (0.5 μM)

67

Distal tubule

NCC (SLC12A3) 22Na+ (2 µCi/ml) • Hydrochlorothiazide (100 μM)
• Spironolactone (100 μM)
• Metolazone (0.3 ± 0.001 μM)

52,165

TRPV5 (TRPV5) Fluo-4 (2 μM) Ruthenium red (10 μM) 166

Collecting duct

ENaC (SCNN1A) Lithium (10 mM, unlabelled) Amiloride (10 μM) 68

2-NBDG, 2-(N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)2-deoxyglucose; ASP+, 4-(4-(dimethylamino)styryl)-N-methylpyridinium; BCRP, 
breast cancer resistance protein; CMFDA , 5-chloromethylfluorescein diacetate; ENaC, epithelial Na+ channel; FITC, fluorescein 
isothiocyanate; IgG, immunoglobulin G; MATE2K, multidrug and toxin extrusion protein 2; MDR1, multidrug resistance protein 1; MRP, 
multidrug resistance-associated protein; NCC, Na+/Cl– cotransporter ; ND, not done; OAT, organic anion transporter ; OCT, organic 
cation transporter ; PAN, puromycin aminonucleoside; PMAT, plasma membrane monoamine transporter ; RAP–GST, receptor-associated 
protein–glutathione S-transferase fusion protein; SGLT2, sodium/glucose cotransporter 2; TPA , tetrapentylammonium; TRPC6, short 
transient receptor potential channel; TRPV5, transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 5. aIC50 abacavir 
inhibition. Zosuquidar 1 µM is a potent inhibitor of MDR1-mediated calcein efflux (R .M., unpublished observation). bInhibits efflux of 
N-methylnicotinamide and metformin in low micromolar range. cConcentration used in assay 1 µM112.
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10a and possibly claudin 17 are involved in anion diffu-
sion. Claudin 2 expression is regulated by components 
of the immune system (including IL-2, tumour necrosis 
factor (TNF), IL-13, IL-15, and IL-17) and growth fac-
tor signalling (including pro-epidermal growth factor 
(EGF), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), extracellular 
signal-regulated kinase 1 (ERK1; also known as MAPK3), 
ERK2, and the RACα serine/threonine-protein kinase 
(AKT) pathways)54. Under pathophysiological condi-
tions such as cisplatin-induced nephrotoxicity, ischae-
mic injury, or metabolic acidosis, claudin 2 expression 
is reduced, resulting in impaired paracellular transport 
of cations, which may contribute to disruption of the 
proximal tubule epithelium55,56. Tight junction injury can 
be visualized in vitro by tracking immunofluorescence 
or leakage of labelled inulin.

Proximal tubule cells also express a range of bio-
transformation enzymes on their brush border and 
cytoplasm, including γ-glutamyltransferase (GGT) 
as well as CYPs, glutathione S-transferases (GSTs), 
flavin-containing monooxygenase (FMO), and 
UDP-glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs)7,57,58. These 
renal enzymes, especially CYP3A4 and CYP3A5 and 
UGT1A9 and UGT2B7, might facilitate drug detox-
ification and efflux10,58,59, which could lead to drug–
drug interactions because substrates that inhibit these 
enzymes could cause other drugs to accumulate in the 
proximal tubule, thereby exacerbating their nephrotoxic 
effects60. In addition to their detoxifying effects, various 
studies have demonstrated that these enzymes can also 
bioactivate xenobiotics, potentially exacerbating their 
nephrotoxic effects61–63. However, the degree to which 
renal biotransformation contributes to the nephrotoxic 
effects of pharmaceutical compounds in vivo is not yet 
clear. GGT activity in proximal tubule models has been 
measured using a colorimetric assay reported in 1981 or 
with commercially available kits, although a difficulty in 
normalizing the assay readout to total protein content 
has been reported64–66. Acivicin, a GGT inhibitor, can 

be used to demonstrate the specificity of a chosen GGT 
assay67. Fluorometric assays for CYP enzymes, GSTs, and 
UGTs are also available from various suppliers.

The glomerulus, loop of Henle, distal tubule, and 
collecting duct also express transporters and receptors 
unique to those segments. Although some of these trans-
porters have been linked to drug nephrotoxicity, less is 
known about the contributions of these transporters to 
nephrotoxicity than those of the proximal tubule. In 
principal cells of the collecting duct, lithium is absorbed 
via the epithelial sodium channel (ENaC), inducing 
downregulation of AQP2 expression, which leads to 
diabetes insipidus and with chronic exposure can lead 
to remodelling of the collecting duct, characterized by 
loss of principal cells and an increase in the number 
of intercalated cells68–70. Distinct transporters are also 
responsible for some of the adverse effects of drugs in 
the absence of overt renal cell injury; for example, Mg2+ 
and Na+ loss following ciclosporin treatment is caused 
by downregulation of transient receptor potential cation 
channel subfamily M member 6 (TRPM6) and Na+/Cl− 
cotransporter (NCC) in the distal tubule71.

Thus, the sensitivity of the kidney to nephrotoxicants 
is mediated by a multitude of unique functional proteins 
that are present in distinct epithelial components of the 
tubule. Therefore, modelling nephrotoxicity in vitro 
requires characterization of the functional identity of 
the cells under study, regardless of the cell source used. 
Such characterization requires substantially more than 
evaluation of gene expression and should also include 
characterization of protein localization and function.

Readouts of injury
Studies that use in vitro models to assess the nephro-
toxicity of pharmaceutical agents usually rely on general 
cytotoxicity measures — such as cell death, the degree 
of cytoskeletal defects or mitochondrial function as 
determined by lactate production, or ATP content — as 
a measure of injury. The assumption is that in a rela-
tively homogeneous population of renal cells, any com-
pound that is cytotoxic to these cells is nephrotoxic. 
This assumption fails, however, when using a model 
that has more than one cell type by design. In addition, 
these cytotoxicity responses might reflect only advanced 
stages of injury elicited by high doses of the drug and 
therefore might fail to detect subtle injury that could still 
lead to acute or chronic kidney injury in vivo.

The past decade has witnessed a push to identify 
biomarkers of renal injury with improved specificity 
and sensitivity over the current standards of serum 
creatinine (SCr) and blood urea nitrogen (BUN)72. The 
fact that many of these biomarkers are proteins that are 
upregulated in response to injury led to the assumption 
that their in vitro expression could be used as a readout 
of the nephrotoxic potential of a given drug. However, 
not all biomarkers with potential utility in vivo are 
reliable indicators of nephrotoxicity in vitro.

Kidney injury molecule 1 (KIM1), also known as hep-
atitis A virus cellular receptor 1 (encoded by HAVCR1), 
is a type I membrane glycoprotein that is expressed in the 
liver, in activated immune cells, and in proximal tubules 
following injury73,74. Following AKI, KIM1 is expressed 

Box 1 | The many faces of cisplatin

Cisplatin	is	a	well-known	nephrotoxic	drug	and	is	often	
used	to	study	nephrotoxic	injury	responses	in	both	
animal	and	in vitro	models.	As	it	is	a	cationic	drug,	the	
prevailing	paradigm	is	that	cisplatin	in	the	plasma	enters	
proximal	tubule	cells	via	cation	transporters	and	causes	
injury	by	inducing	mitochondrial	DNA	damage	 
and	oxidative	stress,	with	some	efflux	occurring	 
via	multidrug	and	toxin	extrusion	(MATE)	
transporters103,153,154.	However,	deletion	of	organic	 
anion	transporters	or	the	endocytic	receptor	megalin	
also	attenuates	cisplatin	toxicity	in	mouse	models38,155,	
suggesting	that	alternative	modes	of	cisplatin	 
uptake	exist.	Cisplatin	is	also	a	substrate	for	 
γ-glutamyltransferase	(GGT),	which	is	expressed	by	
proximal	tubules,	but	conflicting	reports	exist	as	to	
whether	GGT	processing	attenuates	or	exacerbates	
cisplatin	toxicity63.	Cisplatin	also	shows	general	
cytotoxicity	at	high	doses,	suggesting	that	nonspecific	
toxicity	responses	are	possible.	Hence,	the	induction	of	
a	nephrotoxic	effect	in	response	to	cisplatin	cannot	
necessarily	be	used	to	determine	which	transporters	
and	metabolic	functions	are	present	in	the	model.
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on the apical surface of proximal tubule cells where it 
acts as a phagocytic receptor, enabling the removal of 
apoptotic cell debris by surviving cells75. The KIM1 ecto-
domain is shed into the urine following metalloprotein-
ase cleavage, enabling it to be used as a biomarker of 
kidney injury73. The demonstration that urinary KIM1 
concentration is a more sensitive and specific readout of 
in vivo kidney injury in rats and humans than SCr and 
BUN led to US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
and European Medicines Agency (EMA) approval of 
KIM1 as one of seven biomarkers to be used in addition 
to SCr and BUN for monitoring drug-induced nephro-
toxicity in preclinical trials76–79. However, KIM1 has not 
performed as well in in vitro models, with a number 
of studies of primary proximal tubule cells or cell lines 
being unable to consistently detect significant differ-
ences in KIM1 expression between controls and cultures 
exposed to nephrotoxicants80–83. These inconsistent find-
ings might suggest that additional cell types are required 
within the organ for KIM1 expression to be induced or 
that deficits exist in the in vitro cell models with respect 
to their cellular identity and/or response to injury.

Haem oxygenase 1 (HO1; encoded by HMOX1) is a 
32 kDa enzyme that is induced in response to oxidative 
stress84. Within the kidney, HO1 is expressed following 
injury to the proximal tubules, glomeruli, or interstitial 
cells and is upregulated in renal mononuclear phagocytes 
in response to injury85. One study showed that levels of 
plasma and urinary HO1 are significantly higher in rats 
and humans with AKI than in healthy controls, although 
sample sizes used in that study were smaller than those of 
studies that have validated the specificity of other novel 
biomarkers, such as the 2008 and 2010 studies validating 
the performance of KIM177,78,86. A study that performed 
transcriptional profiling of an in vitro primary proximal 
tubule cell model exposed to nephrotoxicants showed 
that HMOX1 was the marker that correlated positively 
with dose for the largest number of nephrotoxic com-
pounds tested87. HO1 expression also showed greater 
specificity and sensitivity for distinguishing between 
nephrotoxic and non-nephrotoxic compounds than 
the cell viability measures of cell death and ATP levels. 
Moreover, upregulation of HO1 expression was detecta-
ble by immunofluorescence in a kidney-on-a-chip model 
following exposure to cadmium chloride, whereas KIM1 
expression was not detectable before exposure and only 
marginally increased after exposure, suggesting that the 
HO1 response to this nephrotoxic metal is more robust 
than that of KIM1 in vitro87.

IL-6 is a multifunctional cytokine that is expressed by 
macrophages, endothelial cells, and fibroblasts, whereas 
IL-8 attracts neutrophils and is expressed by a number 
of immune cells as well as by endothelial and epithelial 
cells88. In the kidney, tubular epithelial cells and podo-
cytes produce these interleukins as part of an inflamma-
tory response following most types of injury, including 
ischaemia–reperfusion injury and pyelonephritis89–92. 
The potential utility of IL-6 and IL-8 as in vivo biomark-
ers of AKI is unclear, but a pilot study that assessed the 
effects of gentamicin and cadmium chloride on primary 
proximal tubule cells from two different donors showed 
greater upregulation of IL-6 and IL-8 than KIM1 levels 

in response to the compounds82. Upregulation of IL-6 
and IL-8 expression also occurs in conditionally immor-
talized proximal tubule cell lines in response to uraemic 
toxins93. Together, these findings suggest that IL-6 and 
IL-8 are used as readouts of injury in vitro.

Neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL), 
also known as lipocalin 2 (encoded by LCN2), is 
expressed in maturing granulocytes and in various 
epithelial tissues including the stomach, lung, and kid-
ney94. The healthy kidney filters serum NGAL through 
the glomerulus, whereupon it is endocytosed by the 
proximal tubule95. Kidney injury leads to upregula-
tion of NGAL levels in the distal tubules and collect-
ing ducts and shedding of NGAL into the urine96. The 
utility of urinary NGAL as a clinical biomarker of AKI 
is, however, limited by the finding that inflammation 
affects NGAL levels78,97–99. NGAL is expressed at rela-
tively high levels in proximal tubule cells in vitro, which 
may indicate the poor phenotype retention of proximal 
tubule cells when cultured using standard techniques 
as NGAL is not upregulated in mouse or rat proximal 
tubules following injury in vivo6,82,83. NGAL might be 
useful as a marker of distal tubule and collecting duct 
injury in vitro, although this possibility has not been 
extensively investigated.

Preclinical screens of nephrotoxicity
Animal models
Preclinical testing of drug candidates using animal mod-
els is required to study safety and efficacy on a systems 
biology level before moving to clinical studies. However, 
animal pharmacokinetic profiles often differ consider-
ably from those of humans; hence, animal models are 
often poor predictors of adverse drug effects of drug 
disposition in humans100,101. This mismatch between 
animal and human outcomes is largely due to the many 
differences in drug transporter and metabolizing enzyme 
expression between species102. For example, expression 
levels of OCT1 and OCT2 are comparable in the rodent 
kidney, whereas OCT2 predominates in the human kid-
ney103,104. Similarly, renal expression of BCRP is much 
higher in male FVB mice and Wistar Hanover rats than 
in humans44. Other transporters, such as MATE2K, have 
been detected only in humans103. Transporter expres-
sion and function can also differ between different 
non-human animal species. For example, renal expres-
sion of BCRP is lower in female Sprague-Dawley rats than 
in female C57BL/6J mice105. In the process of developing 
polymyxin analogues, a compound that was selected for 
further investigation on the basis of promising safety 
results in rats was subsequently found to be nephrotoxic 
in dogs4. Sex can also influence transporter expression 
and, hence, drug kinetics, which creates the potential 
for toxicity screen results to differ between sexes106,107. In  
rats, for example, sex differences have been observed  
in the expression of tubule transporters and tight junction 
proteins, including claudin 2, AQP1, NCC, and ENaC108.

The differences in transporter expression between 
animals and humans, and between different non-human 
species, limit the utility of animal models to study 
adverse drug effects. Therefore, the development of 
more suitable and predictive in vitro models is key to  

Kidney-on-a-chip
renal cells seeded in a 2D or 
3D configuration in a 
microfluidic device. For 
proximal tubule chips, these 
devices typically allow flow of 
media across the cells’ apical 
surface, basolateral surface, or 
both. other cell types such as 
endothelial cells might be 
included; in these cases, the 
organization of the different 
cell types is defined by the 
design of the chip.
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providing more reliable measures of the efficacy and 
safety of novel drug candidates in early stages of their 
development. In addition, the development of such 
in vitro models will greatly reduce preclinical toxicity 
testing in animals. Of note, in the area of cardiotoxi-
city, the FDA is in the process of validating induced 
pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)-derived human cardiomyo-
cytes as a model in which to screen compounds for  
cardiac toxicity109.

In vitro models of nephrotoxicity
Primary and immortalized cell lines. In vitro models 
for nephrotoxicity screening commonly use primary 
human renal proximal tubule cells, usually acquired 
from cadaveric specimens and cultured in 2D. However, 
primary cells display large interdonor variability, have 
limited expansion capacity, and are prone to dedifferen-
tiation and loss of transporter expression5,13,82,110. To over-
come difficulties in expanding primary proximal tubule 
cells, lines of immortalized or conditionally immor-
talized proximal tubule cells have been developed, for 
example, using oncogenes (such as E6/E7 or SV40 large 
T antigen) or telomerase (for example TERT1)66,111,112. 
Although TERT1-immortalized renal proximal tubule 
cells can undergo at least 90 population doublings and 
possess several characteristics of proximal tubule cells, 
including microvilli, tight junctions, GGT activity, endo-
cytic activity, and functional drug transporters, the func-
tional characteristics of early and late passage cells have 
not been compared66,113. Conditionally immortalized 
proximal tubule cells exhibit tight junctions, endocytic 
activity, OCT2 and MDR1 function, and UGT activity, 
but like all renal proximal tubule cells in 2D culture, 
these conditionally immortalized proximal tubule cells 
lose OAT1 and OAT3 expression unless the proteins are 
transduced34,112,114,115.

The difficulty in maintaining transporter and met-
abolic function in primary cells and cell lines, and in 
reaching levels of transporter function comparable to 
those observed in vivo, are likely to result from the use 
of static 2D culture formats. In vitro renal transport 
or toxicity assays often use primary proximal tubule 
cells or cell lines cultured in a monolayer on a perme-
able support system, such as a Transwell insert, that is 
coated with an extracellular matrix67,87,112,116. The insert 
is placed in a well with media on top and underneath, 
enabling cells with appropriate transporters to trans-
port substances from one side of the insert to the other. 
The major advantages of this system are that it is sim-
ple and that transporter and barrier function can be 
assayed by analysing substrate content on the top and 
bottom of the Transwell insert. However, the simplicity 
of this model also results in the loss of the environmen-
tal cues to which kidney tubules are normally exposed 
in vivo, such as fluid flow across the apical surface or 
signals from other adjacent cell types14,110,117. This defi-
ciency has led to the development of more complex 
3D culture systems and systems in which more than 
one renal cell type can be investigated; although, of 
note, Transwell inserts are still commonly used as a 
base for kidney organoids and renal tissue arrays, which  
are discussed later.

Pluripotent stem-cell-derived renal cells and repro-
grammed cells. hPSCs have sparked considerable interest 
in terms of their potential to develop into fully func-
tional renal cells. These cells can give rise to any cell type 
within the human body and can be easily expanded118. 
Including both embryonic stem cells and human iPSCs 
(hiPSCs), hPSCs have now been used to generate renal 
cells in vitro using combinations of growth factors and 
small molecules to mimic progression through normal 
embryonic kidney development119–127. Although the 
differentiation protocols developed so far vary in their 
duration, culture configuration, and timing of growth 
factor administration, most protocols involve an ini-
tial stimulation of WNT signalling followed by the use 
of fibroblast growth factor 9 (FGF9) with or without 
accompanying bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), 
retinoic acid, or activin A signalling (TABle 2).

In one study of hiPSCs, use of a short differentia-
tion protocol gave rise to proximal tubule-like cells, 
which when cultured in 2D showed expression of the 
tight junction protein ZO1 and the transporters OAT3, 
SGLT1, glucose transporter type 1 GLUT1, AQP1, and 
peptide transporter 1 (PEPT1) (reF.126). However, sim-
ilar to 2D cultures of renal proximal tubule cells, these 
hiPSC-derived cells exhibited high baseline expression 
of the injury marker KIM1 and the dedifferentiation 
marker vimentin. In addition, immunofluorescence 
staining for transporters did not show correct polar-
ization of transporter expression. Transcript expres-
sion analysis also demonstrated expression of markers 
of nephron segments other than the proximal tubule, 
which could indicate the presence of a mixed pop-
ulation of renal tubular cells, transdifferentiation of 
individual cells within the cultures, or the presence 
of nonspecific gene expression due to a lack of clear 
lineage commitment. Nonetheless, the study describes 
the use of these cells and IL-6 and IL-8 expression levels  
to classify compounds as nephrotoxic or nontoxic.

Two studies have described protocols for the generation 
of hiPSC-derived podocytes128,129. Although one of these 
protocols described the production of a cell population 
containing >90% podocytes128, a direct comparison of the 
transcriptional signature of the cells with that of freshly 
isolated podocytes has not been presented129. In addition, 
in one of the studies128, immunofluorescence staining 
for the podocyte marker Wilms tumour protein (WT1)  
was not nuclear, as would be anticipated for this protein.

A 2016 paper described a protocol to enable the 
direct reprogramming of fibroblasts to renal epithelial 
cells without first reprogramming the cells to a pluripo-
tent state130. This approach has been described for other 
cell types and typically involves the overexpression of 
transcription factors associated with the target cell 
type131. Kaminski et al. determined that overexpression 
of homeobox protein EMX2, paired box protein PAX8, 
and hepatocyte nuclear factors 1β and 4α could induce 
mouse or human fibroblasts to differentiate directly into 
induced renal epithelial cells (iRECs), which expressed 
GGT and megalin and had a transcriptional profile more 
similar to that of whole human kidney lysate than that of 
human fibroblasts. Mouse iRECs could transport albu-
min and demonstrated greater cytotoxic responses 

Kidney organoids
Three-dimensional aggregates 
of interstitial cells and nephron 
structures with characteristic 
segments, typically formed by 
directing pluripotent stem cells 
to a renal fate and aggregating 
these cells to enable 
self-organization, with or 
without additional extracellular 
matrix.

Renal tissue arrays
Three-dimensional co-cultures 
of renal epithelial cells, renal 
fibroblasts, and endothelial 
cells. Cell suspensions are 
prepared in biocompatible gels 
and bioprinted. The 
composition of the suspensions 
and the spatial arrangement of 
the different suspensions used 
define the organization of the 
different cell types. scaffolds 
composed of extracellular 
matrix may or may not  
be used.
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Table 2 | Protocols and characterization of iPSC-derived kidney lineages

iPSC origin Differentiation protocol PTEC markers Nephrotoxicity 
response

Refs

Inducing factors Configuration Total time 
(days)

Genes Proteins Function

Human foreskin 
(ATCC); human 
dermal fibroblast-α 
(Invitrogen)

• IMa: CHIR , FGF2, 
and RA

• MM and 
nephrogenesis: 
activin A , CHIR, 
and FGF9

2D 11 • AQP1
• MGLL

• LTL
• N-cadherin

ND ND 119

Human pluripotent 
stem cells; exact 
source unknown

IMa: activin A , 
BMP7 and CHIR

2D; 3D 
embryonic 
bodies

• 2D: 20
• 3D: 

3 + 17b

AQP1 • AQP1c

• LTLc
ND ND 120

Human pluripotent 
stem cells; exact 
source unknown

• IM: BMP4 and 
bFGF

• UB: RA , activin A, 
and BMP2

3D chimeric 
aggregates 
(E12.5 mouse 
MM and human)

4 + 6 ND ND ND ND 121

Human dermal 
fibroblasts (RIKEN 
BioResource Center)

IM: activin A , 
BMP4, CHIR , RA 
and bFGF

MM: 3D 
embryonic 
bodies

11 + 3 ND • SALL1
• Cadherin 6

ND ND 122

MM and 
nephrogenesis: 
activin A , BMP4, 
CHIR , RA and FGF9

Nephrogenesis: 
3D co-culture 
spheroids

14 + 8 – 12

Human BJ foreskin 
fibroblasts (ATCC 
CRL-2522), 
human HDFα 
dermal fibroblasts 
(Invitrogen 
C-013-5C), 
human LR5-iPSCs 
(Hubrecht Institute, 
Netherlands), and 
human fibroblast 
hfib2-iPS4 and 
hfib2-iPS5 iPSCs 
(Boston Children’s 
Hospital)

• IMa: CHIR
• MM and 

nephrogenesis: 
B27 supplement 
(Thermo Fisher)

3D spheroid 
cultures  
towards 
organoids

23 ND • LTLd

• Megalin
• Cubilin

• Endocytosis 
using 
rhodamine–
dextran

• Organic anion 
transport 
activity 
detected by 
fluorescein 
methotrexate

• Barrier integrity 
measured by 
Lucifer yellowe

Organoids: 
KIM1 expression 
in response to 
cisplatin (50 µM) 
and gentamycin 
treatment (5 mM)

123

Human female 
fibroblasts (ATCC 
line CRL1502)

• IM: CHIR , FGF9 
and heparin

• MM and 
nephrogenesis: 
CHIR pulse, FGF9; 
after 5 days FGF9, 
no GF days 12–25

3D organoids 7 + 18 ND • LTL
• Cubilin

Endocytosis 
using dextran–
Alexa 488

Organoids: caspase 
3 expression in 
LTL+ECAD+ PTECs  
in response to 
cisplatin (5 and 20 µM) 
treatment

124

Human foreskin 
fibroblasts (WiCell 
Research Institute)

IMa + MM towards 
HPTC-like cells: 
BMP2 and BMP7

2D 8 • SLC34A1
• SLC4A4
• SLC5A2
• SLC2A5
• SLC22A6
• SLC22A8
• SLC22A2
• SLC22A5
• ABCB1
• LRP2
• SLC15A1
• AQP1
• ANPEP
• GGT
• ATPase

• GLUT1c

• SGLTc

• AQP1c

• OAT3c

• PEPT1c

• ATPasec

OAT activity 
determined 
by citrinin and 
OCT2 activity 
by cimetidine

(indirect 
approaches: 
IL-6 and IL-8 
induction)

2D cells: NF-κB, 
γH2AX, and 4-HNE 
expression in response 
to cisplatin (100 µg/
ml = 333 µM) and 
aristolochic acid (1,000 
µg/ml = 2,932 µM)

126

Human dermal 
fibroblasts 
(Invitrogen 
C-013-5C)

• IM: CHIR , Noggin 
and activin A

• MM and 
nephrogenesis: 
FGF9, CHIR; no 
GFs days 14–28

2D; 3D organoids • 2D: 21
• 3D: 

9 + 12

ND • LTL and 
AQP1

• N-cadherin

ND Organoids: KIM1 
expression in response 
to cisplatin (5 µM) and 
gentamycin treatment 
(5 mg/ml = 10 mM); 
γH2AX expression in 
response to cisplatin 
(5 µM and 50 µM)

125
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to cisplatin, gentamicin, and tacrolimus than mouse 
fibroblasts, suggesting that the cells contained func-
tional renal transporters. The cisplatin response was 
ameliorated by administration of the OCT antagonist 
cimetidine, suggesting functional OCT2 involvement 
in cisplatin tubulotoxicity, although expression of 
OCT2 or of other proximal tubule cell transporters 
was not confirmed. KIM1 expression was also signif-
icantly increased in response to gentamicin; however, 
KIM1 was also expressed at low levels in untreated 
iRECs, consistent with earlier observations that KIM1 
is expressed by untreated, hiPSC-derived proximal 
tubule-like cells cultured in 2D126 and suggesting that 
KIM1 is a nonspecific marker of tubule cell injury in 
in vitro models. In addition to the above caveats, the 
protocol for direct reprogramming produced a mixed 
population of iRECs that expressed markers of different 
nephron segments, with some individual cells express-
ing markers of multiple segments, suggesting that this 
approach generates pan-epithelial cells, which might 
represent an endogenous progenitor or tubular inter-
mediate but might also represent nonspecific epithelial 
cell types that are not analogous to any cell type found 
in vivo. Further refinement of the protocol to control 
the types of cells produced and increase their func-
tional maturity might enable the use of direct repro-
gramming to generate proximal tubule cells for in vitro 
nephrotoxicity screening.

Organoids. Several protocols now exist to enable the 
directed differentiation of hPSCs (human embryonic 
stem cells and hiPSCs) into complex multicellular kid-
ney organoids (TABle 2). These protocols exploit the 
ability of cells grown in 3D cultures to self-organize, 
which is reminiscent of the processes that occur during 
embryonic development, and can produce nephrons 
with evidence of glomeruli as well as segmentation of 
proximal and distal tubules, with some models show-
ing additional evidence of surrounding stroma, vascu-
lature, and collecting duct epithelium122–125,132 (Fig. 2a). 
As with all protocols for the directed differentiation of 
hPSCs into complex structures, the kidney organoids 

produced to date are representative of the early devel-
oping nephron and do not necessarily represent a mature 
functional epithelium124. Nevertheless, proximal tubules 
within kidney organoids developed by different groups 
demonstrate some characteristic functions of mature 
tubules. Organoids produced by Takasato et al. had 
proximal tubules that were capable of dextran uptake 
and had greater sensitivity to cisplatin (as determined by 
the induction of apoptosis) than other cell types within 
the organoid, although injury marker expression was 
not determined124. Using a different protocol, Morizane 
et al. developed organoids in which proximal tubules 
expressed KIM1 in response to cisplatin and gentamicin 
and demonstrated that cisplatin induced proximal 
tubule-specific DNA damage as determined by phos-
phorylated histone H2AX (γH2AX) staining125. These 
findings show that organoids could potentially be used 
as a nephrotoxicity screening platform, although further 
characterization of the functional maturity and their 
injury response to known nephrotoxicants is needed.

Three-dimensional multicellular models are particu-
larly valuable because they overcome the cellular sim-
plicity of 2D cultures, wherein a single renal cell type is 
typically cultured in a monolayer, and instead provide 
a system with which to model the complex intercellular 
relationships involved in the response to a toxic insult. 
These intercellular relationships include interactions 
between adjacent epithelial cells and surrounding stromal 
cells but also include the microvasculature surrounding 
the tubules. Some protocols for the generation of orga-
noids can induce the formation of vascular progenitors 
along with evidence of endothelial cells, perivascular 
cells, and pericytes124. Ideally, these would allow both 
for the modelling of vascular toxicity, such as that 
induced by VEGF inhibitors, and for studying the role 
of the endothelial network in tubular injury. However, 
the endothelial vessels in organoids arise between the 
forming nephrons with no convenient access point 
for perfusion. Thus, current kidney organoids do not 
yet recapitulate microvascular function to the extent 
required to study peritubular vasculature injury and/or 
downstream tubular effects in vitro.

iPSC origin Differentiation protocol PTEC markers Nephrotoxicity 
response

Refs

Inducing factors Configuration Total time 
(days)

Genes Proteins Function

Human foreskin 
fibroblasts 
(System 
Biosciences 
International, 
SC101A-1)

• IM: activin A , 
CCG-1423, 
LY294002, and RA

• MM towards 
renal progenitors: 
BMP7 , FGF2, and 
GDNF

2D 19 ND AQP1 ND Regenerative effect 
in cisplatin AKI mice 
model

127

4-HNE, 4-hydroxynonenal; γH2AX, phosphorylated histone H2AX; AKI, acute kidney injury ; AQP1, aquaporin 1; bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor ; BMP, bone 
morphogenetic protein; CCG-1423, RHOA inhibitor ; CHIR , CHIR99201; E12.5, embryonic day 12.5; ECAD, epithelial cadherin; FGF, fibroblast growth factor ; GDNF, 
glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor ; GF, growth factor ; GLUT1, glucose transporter type 1; HDFα, human dermal fibroblast-α; HPTC, human proximal tubule 
cell; IM, intermediate mesoderm; iPSC, induced pluripotent stem cell; KIM1, kidney injury molecule 1; LTL , Lotus tetragonolobus lectin; LY294002, phosphoinositide 
3-kinase–RACα serine/threonine-protein kinase inhibitor ; MM, metanephric mesenchyme; MRP, multidrug resistance-associated protein; N-cadherin, neural 
cadherin; ND, not done; NF-κB, nuclear factor-κB; OAT, organic anion transporter; OCT2, organic cation transporter 2; PEPT1, peptide transporter 1; PTEC, proximal 
tubular epithelial cell; RA , retinoic acid; RKi, RHO-kinase inhibitor ; SALL1, Sal-like protein 1; SGLT, sodium/glucose cotransporter ; UB, ureteric bud. aRKi was added 
to support single-cell passaging before differentiation start. bIndicates 3D aggregate formation after 3 days of 2D differentiation and additional culture in 3D for  
17 days. cSpecificity not shown by cellular localization or double staining with proximal tubule marker. dLTL-positive tubules remained stable upon long-term 
culturing up to 120 days. eLucifer yellow is also an OAT and MRP substrate167.

Table 2 (cont.) | Protocols and characterization of iPSC-derived kidney lineages
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Although organoids are a relatively straightforward 
way to derive and co-culture a variety of renal cell types, 
and the presence of distinct nephron segments should 
enable detection of segment-specific toxicity during 
screens, their use is also associated with unique chal-
lenges. For instance, the presence of multiple cell types  
within a single structure also means that a solid under-
standing of the markers of functional maturity of each 
cell type is required to properly characterize an orga-
noid model. Cell-type-specific readouts of injury also 
become more important for identifying the mechanism  
of injury of a test compound. To date, none of the avail-
able organoid protocols produce an anatomically func-
tional organoid with collecting ducts that merge into 
a single ureter. Moreover, tubules within the organoids 
cannot be directionally perfused, which makes the 

administration of test compounds more challenging. 
In addition, the lack of direct access to either the apical 
or basolateral surface of the tubular epithelium, as is 
possible with 2D cultures, could hinder the delivery of 
toxic compounds to the cells of interest following their 
addition to the medium.

Kidney-on-a-chip. We define kidneys-on-a-chip as 
renal cells that are seeded in a microfluidic device that 
allows flow of media across the cell surface and/or cell 
surfaces110 (Fig. 2b). One of the first studies of this tech-
nology seeded primary human proximal tubule cells on 
2D chips with apical and basolateral media compart-
ments and demonstrated that fluid flow across the apical 
surface stimulated MDR1 expression and function and 
induced the formation of tight junctions and columnar 

• Apical flow
• 2D culture
• Apical and 

basolateral 
access

• One cell type

• Apical flow
• 3D concave 

culture
• Apical access; 

basolateral 
uptake limited 
due to gel

• One cell type

• Static culture and transport 
assays under flow

• 3D convex culture
• Apical and basolateral access
• One cell type

• Apical and basal flow
• 3D concave culture
• Apical and basal access
• Multiple tubules and cell types
• PDMS has absorptive properties and might 

influence transport kinetics

• No flow
• 2.5D culture
• Basolateral access
• Multiple cell types:

premature nephrons

• No flow
• 2.5D culture
• Apical and basolateral access
• Three cell types: PTECs, HUVECs, and fibroblasts

Cells

Cells

ECM-coated hollow fibre

CellsECM gel

Inlet

PTEC
channel

Pseudo-vascular
channel

Inlet

Outlet

Outlet

Multiple cell types  Kidney tubule

b c

d e f

a
ECM-coated
porous membrane

Cells

Cells

Transwell polyester
membrane

Transwell polyester
membrane

Fig. 2 | Novel culture platforms for modelling nephrotoxicity in vitro.  
a | Organoids consist of multiple immature nephrons and interstitial cells that 
self-organize in response to developmental cues and overcome the cellular 
simplicity of 2D cultures. b | A simple kidney-on-a-chip model allows media 
containing the compound of interest to flow across a cell monolayer. c | A 
kidney-on-a-chip that comprises a perfusable, convoluted 3D tubule within  
an extracellular matrix (ECM) enables fluid flow and the administration of 
test compounds to the apical surface of the cells. d | A kidney-on-a-chip with 
parallel 3D channels enables multiple cell types (for example, vasculature) to 
be modelled on a single chip with tubules. e | A biofunctionalized hollow fibre 
is coated with ECM and seeded with proximal tubule cells on its external 

surface, rendering both the basolateral and apical surfaces of the cells 
accessible for testing compounds. f | A 3D engineered renal tissue array 
consists of a monolayer of proximal tubule cells with an interstitial layer 
(comprising human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and fibroblasts) 
on their basolateral side, arranged on a Transwell. This model enables control 
over the spatial arrangement of cell types and media access to the basolateral 
and apical surfaces of the cells. PDMS, poly(dimethylsiloxane); PTEC, 
proximal tubule epithelial cell. Part b is reproduced with permission from 
reF.133, Royal Society of Chemistry. Part c is reproduced from reF.134, 
Macmillan Publishers Limited. Part d is reproduced with permission from 
reF.67, Elsevier.
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morphology133. Cells in fluidic culture were also better 
protected by cimetidine from cisplatin-induced apop-
tosis than were cells in static culture, although OCT2 
function and expression were not directly assessed 
and injury marker expression was not determined by  
the researchers.

Although cells grown on 2D microfluidic chips 
demonstrate better proximal tubule cell function than 
cells grown in static cultures, 3D chip designs might 
more closely replicate the architecture of the proximal 
tubule and may offer further improvements (Fig. 2c). 
Indeed, a bioprinting approach has been used to fabri-
cate a 3D chip containing a convoluted tubule filled with 
a fugitive ink within a gelatin–fibrinogen matrix. After 
flushing, the tubules were seeded with immortalized 
proximal tubule cells134, which, similar to the 2D chips, 
could then be perfused with media to provide fluid flow 
and administer test compounds to the apical surface of 
the cells. Epithelial cells cultured within these 3D models 
had higher expression of megalin and greater albumin 
uptake than cells cultured under static conditions and on 
2D microfluidic chips, indicative of greater functional 
maturity. These bioprinted cells also showed evidence 
of tight junction damage following exposure to ciclo-
sporin; however, the expression of injury markers was 
not assessed.

Although these 3D bioprinted chips are an improve-
ment on static and 2D designs, further improvements 
are needed to develop ‘vascular’ networks that sur-
round the tubule in order to gain access to the basolat-
eral surface of the printed proximal tubule134. A 2014 
study described the development of chips for modelling 
human vasculature, which contained a collagen matrix 
and two parallel 3D channels that could be perfused 
independently135. This system has since been used to 
culture primary human proximal tubule cells, seeding 
one channel with the cells and using the second chan-
nel as a cell-free, pseudo-vascular channel67 (Fig. 2d). 
Proximal tubule cells cultured in this 3D flow-directed 
microphysiological system demonstrated GGT activity 
and SGLT2-mediated transport of a fluorescent glucose 
analogue, indicating the presence of mature, functional 
proximal tubule cells. Perfusion of the OAT substrates 
para-aminohippurate or indoxyl sulfate through the 
pseudo-vascular channel was followed by their detection 
in the ‘proximal tubule’ effluent, suggesting transepithe-
lial transport. Moreover, the amount of each substrate in 
the effluent relative to the inflow was decreased in the 
presence of probenecid (an OAT and MRP inhibitor),  
suggesting active transport of each substrate via OATs 
and/or MRPs, although the use of high concentrations 
of probenecid might have compromised cell metabo-
lism136. Nevertheless, this study demonstrates that pri-
mary proximal tubule cells cultured in this chip design 
show characteristic functions of this cell type and that 
the pseudo-vascular channel can be used to admini-
ster compounds to the basolateral surface of these 
cells, although nephrotoxic injury responses were not 
determined in this study.

Several chips with vascular channels have been 
designed and can theoretically also be used to model 
injury to the renal and extrarenal microvasculature. For 

example, one microfluidic device seeded with human 
microvascular endothelial cells has been used for mod-
elling haematologic diseases137. Activation of these 
endothelial cells with TNF resulted in decreased flow 
and microchannel occlusion, whereas exposure of the 
cells to Shiga-like toxin 2 resulted in the formation of 
thrombi that occluded the microchannels, indicating that 
this design would be suitable for studying drug-induced 
thrombotic microangiopathy. More recently, a protocol 
has been developed for isolating human kidney peritubu-
lar microvascular endothelial cells (HKMECs) and cul-
turing them in a microfluidic device138. These HKMECs 
have a markedly different transcriptional profile from 
that of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) 
cultured under the same conditions and showed lower 
angiogenic potential and increased responsiveness to 
flow, demonstrating that the kidney microvasculature has 
specific properties that might not be replicated in models 
that use other endothelial cell types or lack physiological 
features such as flow.

Modelling the interactions between renal tubular 
cells and the microvasculature during injury requires 
the use of chips with dedicated renal epithelial tubules, 
vasculature seeded with appropriate endothelial cells, 
and, possibly, pericytes incorporated into the extracel-
lular matrix of the chip139. Advances in the past couple 
of years have led to the development of high-throughput 
platforms with vascularized microorgans in a 96-well 
format, with the intent of recreating tissues with multi-
ple cell types for rapid screening of large drug libraries.  
So far, however, the microorgans studied with these plat-
forms have been restricted to simple architectures, such 
as tumour models, and renal models have not yet been 
produced with this design140,141.

Most kidney-on-a-chip systems to date have used 
primary proximal tubule cells; however, it should also 
be possible to seed chips with hPSC-derived proximal 
tubule cells or other tubular cells. Although no sys-
tem has yet assessed multiple nephron cell types on a 
single chip, a 2017 study reported the development of a 
‘glomerulus-on-a-chip’, in which hPSC-derived podocytes 
were seeded on one side of a porous membrane and pri-
mary endothelial cells were seeded on the other128. The 
chip design also permitted cyclic stretching of the mem-
brane to model the mechanical strain of blood pulsation 
in glomeruli in vivo. As no specific molecular biomarker 
of podocyte injury has been identified, the researchers 
used albumin leakage across the membrane as a readout 
of injury following adriamycin exposure. Although exten-
sive characterization of the hPSC-derived podocytes was 
not carried out, evidence for the differential retention of 
albumin and inulin across the chip membrane suggests 
the existence of barrier function.

Kidneys-on-a-chip have also been used in in vitro 
systems to model multiorgan toxicity and pharmaco-
dynamics, whereby the kidney chip is functionally cou-
pled (via the manual transfer of media) or physically 
coupled to in vitro models of other organ systems142,143. 
One 2017 study demonstrated that human proximal 
tubules on a chip showed increased KIM1 production 
and cell death in response to aristolochic acid I when 
a hepatocyte-containing chip was coupled upstream 

Fugitive ink
Biocompatible material that 
can be printed and later 
evacuated to leave a hollow 
space within a mould.
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compared with when the proximal tubule chip was 
isolated, consistent with bioactivation of aristolochic 
acid I by hepatocytes143. This study provides proof of 
concept that a multiorgan in vitro model can assess the 
nephrotoxicity of a test compound and its metabolites. 
The benefits of multiorgan models and the challenges of 
designing them have been discussed elsewhere142.

Kidneys-on-a-chip are advantageous as they afford 
precise control over the spatial arrangement of different 
cell types and the perfusion of test compounds, mak-
ing them a potentially valuable tool for nephrotoxicity 
screening. Further improvements in the engineering 
and design of these chips to enable the study of mul-
tiple ‘tubules’ in parallel will facilitate high-throughput 
screening110. However, additional characterization of 
injury marker expression of renal cells cultured on chips 
is required to enable rapid assessment of injury.

Biofunctionalized hollow fibres. A 2015 study showed 
that conditionally immortalized proximal tubule epi-
thelial cells could be seeded onto the exterior surface of 
hollow fibres coated with an extracellular matrix, cre-
ating biofunctionalized hollow fibres with a monolayer of 
cells144 (Fig. 2e). The proximal tubule cells grown on these 
fibres demonstrated improved tight junction formation 
and OAT1 expression compared with that of the same 
cells cultured in 2D even in the absence of flow through 
the fibres, suggesting that the 3D culture itself improved 
the expression of these markers. The integrity of the tight 
junction and OAT1 function were confirmed using flu-
orescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled inulin leakage 
and fluorescein uptake assays, respectively, demonstrat-
ing that both the basolateral and apical surfaces of the 
cells are accessible for testing compounds. Flow through 
the basolateral compartment is also possible. Exposure 
of these hollow fibres to uraemic toxins increased IL-6 
expression and induced leakage of FITC-labelled inulin, 
indicating disruption of the epithelial tight junctions145. 
Notably, the convex arrangement of tubular epithelial 
cells on the exterior of the hollow fibre is not reflective 
of their arrangement in vivo — a caveat that should be 
addressed in future designs.

Engineered renal tissue arrays. Tissue arrays are a form 
of multicellular 3D culture that has been used for in vitro 
hepatotoxicity screening, and they have now been 
adapted for the assessment of nephrotoxicity in renal 
tissue65,146 (Fig. 2f). To generate these renal tissue arrays, 
a suspension of renal fibroblasts and HUVECs in a pro-
prietary gel were bioprinted into Transwells to create a 
3D interstitial layer65, after which a second suspension 
of primary human proximal tubule cells was bioprinted 
over the interstitial layer. This method produced a 3D 
tissue array consisting of a monolayer of proximal tubule 
cells with a thicker interstitial layer on their basolateral 
side. The proximal tubule cells in these arrays expressed 
polarized, functional MDR1, OAT1, OAT3, OCT2, 
and SGLT2 transporters and showed ACE and GGT 
activity. The arrays also had TEER values of 18.1 Ω*cm2, 
higher than those seen in proximal tubule cells in vivo 
but better than values typical of cells cultured in static 
2D systems. The proximal tubule cells desquamated and 

proliferated in response to cisplatin, whereas cimetidine 
exhibited protective effects. Furthermore, the interstitial 
layer showed a fibrotic response to transforming growth 
factor-β (TGFβ). To our knowledge, this is one of the 
first proof-of-concept models of renal fibrosis in vitro.

Renal tissue arrays enable the co-culture of multi-
ple renal cell types and enable investigation of injury 
to different cell types, with control over the spatial 
arrangement of cell types and media access to the 
basolateral and apical surfaces of proximal tubule cells. 
Current designs involve bioprinting of cells into 24-well 
Transwell plates, which enable moderate-throughput 
toxicity screens. However, rapid readouts of proximal 
tubule injury will be required to increase throughput; 
therefore, further characterization of injury markers is 
needed. Improved tissue array designs that permit lam-
inar flow (possibly requiring microfabrication similar to 
that used for kidneys-on-a-chip) might further improve 
the functional maturity of the proximal tubule cells  
cultured in these tissue arrays65.

Future directions
The development of in vitro nephrotoxicity screens 
that more accurately predict the in vivo response than 
currently available approaches is likely to occur with 
improvement of the approaches described above. The 
development of approaches to obtain functionally 
mature 3D models of individual nephron segments or 
even entire nephrons will improve the predictive ability 
of screens of novel compounds. However, these mod-
els will eventually require higher-throughput screening 
approaches with rapid readouts of injury that can be 
measured by an automated system in order for these 
models to be adopted by industry.

Advances in automated imaging and image analy-
sis have given rise to high-content screening, in which 
fluorescent probes or reporter lines are used to visu-
alize specific cellular features (for example, specific 
injury markers, general apoptotic markers, or the actin 
cytoskeleton), followed by automated imaging and quan-
tification of changes in those features across the test con-
ditions147. Machine-learning algorithms, trained on a set 
of reference compounds, can then be used to classify test 
compounds as either toxic or nontoxic on the basis of the 
imaging readouts148. The feasibility of this approach was 
demonstrated in a 2016 study, in which a high-content 
screen and classification algorithm in primary human 
proximal tubule cells were used to correctly identify  
15 of 24 compounds known to be nephrotoxic to proxi-
mal tubule cells and 17 of 20 compounds that are not toxic 
to proximal tubule cells148. Such high-content screen-
ing enables large amounts of data to be collected and  
interpreted, which will be useful for analysing com-
pound responses in the above-described complex 
nephrotoxicity models under development.

As nephrotoxicity models become more physiologi-
cally relevant, their clinical predictive value will lie in 
screening not only for single drug effects but also for 
drug–drug interactions and the effects of individual var-
iations such as the effects of underlying kidney disease or 
CYP enzyme polymorphisms on drug metabolism and 
toxicity100,149,150. Such analyses will require in vitro-to-in 

Biofunctionalized hollow 
fibres
Hollow, porous polymer fibres 
coated with extracellular 
matrix on which renal cells  
can be cultured.

Desquamated
Peeling and shedding of the 
top layer of an epithelium.
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vivo extrapolations, involving mathematical models that 
can numerically simulate the behaviour of a drug in a 
complex system using results obtained experimentally 
in an in vitro system as the input parameter. The suc-
cess of these mechanistic models is highly dependent 
on in-depth quantitative knowledge of renal physiology, 
such as relevant flow rates, the total number of nephrons 
and cells in a kidney, and absolute protein expression 
levels of transporters and enzymes100,151. In physiologi-
cally based pharmacokinetic modelling, drug pharma-
cokinetics or toxicokinetics can be predicted in silico 
by incorporating relevant drug disposition data such as 
renal drug metabolism and renal accumulation during 
excretion152. Such computational models not only might 
be useful for early-phase predictions of drug nephrotox-
icity but also might guide the design of clinical studies 
and reduce reliance on animal testing. A final challenge 
in this area is to predict the individual response of a 
patient to any compound. As many drugs in clinical use 
have dose-limiting nephrotoxicity, understanding the 
capacity of an individual patient to detoxify a given drug 
will aid dose management. Such a precision approach 
will require integration of pharmacogenomics data into 
the computational models and might also require the 
development of multiorgan in vitro models to obtain 
relevant data from nonrenal systems152. At present, this 
goal is some time off.

Conclusions
The failure of existing in vitro cell and preclinical 
models to accurately predict nephrotoxicity highlights 
the need for more accurate models. Advances in our 
understanding of kidney development, regeneration of 
human kidney cell types from pluripotent stem cells, and 
increasingly complex 3D platforms for tissue culture have 
sparked the development of new approaches to address 
this challenge. The main goal will be to generate cellular 
models that demonstrate improved functional maturity 
and consequently improved injury responses and pre-
dictivity for known and new nephrotoxicants. Further 
technological advances will lead to the development of 
models that contain multiple renal cell types and nephron 
segments and enable access to both basolateral and api-
cal sides of the model nephron, improving the physio-
logical relevance of the models. Improved throughput 
in compound testing and data collection is also needed. 
Ultimately, the integration of information gained from 
these in vitro models into computational algorithms that 
incorporate patient-specific physiological parameters will 
not only reduce the late loss of drugs from the develop-
ment pipeline but also facilitate the development of safer 
drugs and improve management of clinically important 
compounds with nephrotoxic adverse effects.
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